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rice cake/walk in cooler
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41 black beans/hot holding well 173

Daygan Shouse

3316 - Shouse, Daygan

(336) 704-3141

X

clam chowder/walk in cooler 36 scallops/make unit 3 39

raw beef/walk in cooler 41 lobster tail/make unit 3 32

salmon/walk in cooler 36 cheese ravioli/make unit 3 41

creme brulee mix/cooling at 4:11 105 mashed potatoes/hot holding 199

creme brulee mix/cooling at 4:58 63 filet mignon/low boy 41

charred potatoes/ tomatoes/make unit 1 50 tuna/low boy 41

crab cakes/make unit 1 47 soup/reheat 177

kimchi/make unit 1 55 hot water/3 compartment sink 140

raw chicken/make unit 1 43 hot water/dishmachine 129.9

tomatoes/make unit 2 44-45 chlorine sanitizer/dishmachine 100 ppm

microgreens/make unit 2 54 chlorine sanitizer/spray bottle 50 ppm

kimchi/make unit 2 55

asian slaw/make unit 2 43

mixed greens/make unit 2 55

mashed potatoes/two door cooler 36

clam chowder/two door cooler 41

calimari/reach in freezer 47

red cabbage/hot holding well 180

grits/hot holding well 151

finediningbernardins@gmail.com

04/19/2024 04/27/2024



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  BERNARDIN'S Establishment ID:  3034012016

Date:  04/17/2024  Time In:  3:40 PM  Time Out:  9:10 PM

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

6 2-401.11 Eating, Drinking, or Using Tobacco (C) Employee drink sitting out on kitchen prep surface. An employee shall eat,
drink, or use any form of tobacco only in designated areas where the contamination of exposed food; clean equipment, utensils,
and linens; unwrapped single-service and single-use articles; or other items needing protection can not result.

8 2-301.14 When to Wash (P) Several food employees entered kitchen after being outside and proper handwash procedures were
not followed before beginning to work with food. Food employees shall clean their hands and exposed portions of their arms
immediately before engaging in food preparation including working with exposed food, clean equipment and utensils, and
unwrapped single-service and single-use articles. Verification required on 4/19. Contact Daygan Shouse at (336) 704-3141.

14 3-203.12 Shellstock, Maintaining Identification (Pf) Record system for shellstock tags is not in chronological order and several
tags were missing date that the shellstock batch was emptied in the record system. The date when the last shellstock from the
container is sold or served shall be recorded on the tag or label. The identity of the source of shellstock that are sold or served
shall be maintained by retaining shellstock tags or labels for 90 calendar days from the date that is recorded on the tag or label
by using an approved record keeping system that keeps the tags or labels in chronological order correlated to the date that is
recorded on the tag or label. CDI: Shellstock tags put in chronological order and education provided about writing date for when
last piece of shellstock was used. REPEAT.

15 3-302.11 Packaged and Unpackaged Food - Separation, Packaging, and Segregation (P) Ready-to-eat dumplings and ginger
stored with raw beef in the walk in cooler. Raw chicken above beef in bottom compartment of reach in cooler. Food shall be
protected from cross contamination by: separating raw animal foods during storage, preparation, holding, and display from:
cooked, ready-to-eat foods and by arranging each type of food in equipment so that cross contamination of one type with
another is prevented. CDI: Person in charge rearranged products in walk in cooler and education provided on stacking order.

22 3-501.16 (A) (2) and (B) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P) Several foods in make units
were held above 41 F (see temperature log below). Time/ temperature control for safety food shall be maintained at 41 F or less.
CDI: All foods in make units voluntarily discarded by person in charge.

28 7-201.11 Separation - Storage (P) Butane lighter for creme brulee was left on top of prep surface. Poisonous or toxic materials
shall be stored so they can not contaminate food, equipment, utensils, linens, and single-service or single-use articles by
locating the poisonous or toxic materials in an area that is not above food, equipment, utensils, linens, and single-service or
single-use articles. CDI: Butane lighter moved below prep surface.

33 4-301.11 Cooling, Heating, and Holding Capacities - Equipment (Pf) Two of three flip top coolers in kitchen were not properly
holding the correct ambient temperature of 35-38 F. Equipment for cooling and heating food, and holding cold and hot food, shall
be sufficient in number and capacity to provide food temperatures. Verification required for middle make unit within 24 hours.

39 3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing Contamination from the Premises (C) Several packages stored on floor of temporary walk in
cooler and freezer. Food shall be protected from contamination by storing the food at least 6 inches above the floor.

40 2-402.11 Effectiveness - Hair Restraints (C) Several kitchen employees in establishment not wearing proper beard guards. Food
employees shall wear hair restraints such as hats, hair coverings or nets, beard restraints, and clothing that covers body hair,
that are designed and worn to effectively keep their hair from contacting exposed food; clean equipment, utensils, and linens;
and unwrapped single-service and single-use articles.

41 3-304.14 Wiping Cloths, Use Limitations (C) A total of three wiping cloths were left out wet on prep surfaces. Cloths in-use for
wiping counters and other equipment surfaces shall be maintained dry or held between uses in a chemical sanitizer solution.

43 3-304.12 In-Use Utensils, Between-Use Storage (C) Containers used to scoop flour and breading were stored in the food and ice
scoop stored with handle in ice. During pauses in food preparation or dispensing, food preparation and dispensing utensils shall
be stored in the food with their handles above the top of the food and the container.

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C) Handle missing on bread warmer. Missing door handle inserts on
two door reach in. Castors on speed rack were damaged. Rusted shelving in dry storage and coating on shelving coming off in
reach in units. Doors not closing properly on right make unit. Door is completely missing on oven. Equipment shall be in a state
of good repair and condition. REPEAT.
4-202.11 Food-Contact Surfaces - Cleanability (Pf) Several dishes with chips and metal bowls with cracks and cutting boards
stained and scored and need to be replaced. Verification required by 4/27. Contact Daygan Shouse at (336) 704-3141.
4-205.10 Food Equipment, Certification and Classification (C) Rice cooker does not meet ANSI standard. food equipment shall
be used in accordance with the manufacturer’s intended use and certified or classified for sanitation by an American National
Standards Institute accredited certification program.



49 4-602.13 Nonfood Contact Surfaces (C) Cleaning necessary in bottoms of coolers on line and sides of cooking equipment.
Nonfood-contact surfaces of equipment shall be cleaned at a frequency necessary to preclude accumulation of soil residues.
REPEAT

51 5-205.15 (B) Maintain a plumbing system in good repair. Water is slow to drain in women's restroom. A plumbing system shall
be maintained in good repair.

55 6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions (C) Cleaning needed on floors under equipment and in floor drains under
dishwashing area, walls throughout facility, and ceilings around ventilation. Physical facilities shall be maintained in good repair.


